
10mm thick closed cell
crosslinked polyethylene
foam (85-150Kg/m).

2% min.

100mm thick concrete SL72
mesh placed central with
non-slip finish.

Semi mountable
kerb.

25mm Sand bedding.

0.2m thick impervious membrane.

Compacted backfill material.

CONCRETE PAVED ISLAND.
 GRASSED ISLAND/MEDIAN.

150mm minimum topsoil.

3% min.
top of kerb.

Subsurface drainage refer
standard drawing S1095.

125mm thick aged
woodchip mulch.

3% min.

 LANDSCAPED ISLAND/MEDIAN.

200mm thick
garden mix.

50

NOTES
1.  For island / median setout and planting schedule refer project drawings.
2.  Concrete N25 in accordance with AS1379 and AS3600.
3.  All concrete paved islands shall have expansions joints constructed at 16m max. crs.
4.  All concrete paved islands shall have contraction joints located so the longest side to
     shortest side ratio does not exceed 1.6, maximum spacing 4m.
5.  All grassed and landscaped islands shall have a subsurface drainage line connected to
     the underground drainage network or open drainage channel. Refer project drawings
     for location of subsoil drainage lines and flush points.
6.  All grassed and landscaped islands shall have a water service conduit to accommodate
     irrigation. Refer project drawings for irrigation design.
7.  Root barriers to be installed to a minimum of 1000mm beyond the estimated drip line
     of specified trees at maturity or to full length of median. Barriers to islands must be installed
to entire perimeter of kerb.
8.  All dimensions are in millimetres.

Closed cell crosslinked polyethylene foam (85 - 150 kg/m3)

20 O.D. greased PVC sleeve with end cap

EXPANSION JOINT

Spacing 16m max.

450

145

25 min. 35 max.

Spacing 4m max (Refer note 4).

CONTRACTION JOINT

For construction joint finish here
with galvanised mesh protruding

SL72 galv. mesh
centrally located

450 7575

6

Plain galv. dowels (not deformed) R12,
300 long at 300 centres centrally located

10

145

75 75

10
0

SL72 mesh centrally located
lap fabric 400

10
0

20

Sawcut or recess.

Subsurface drainage Refer
standard drawing S1095.

Root Guard

300mm

Root Guard

300mm
Where planting is to be installed the island
is to be excavated to a depth of 500mm
or to underside of road pavement,
whichever is greater,and
backfilled with imported topsoil.

Maintenance kerb strip
700mm for all medians
450mm for all islands.

Maintenance kerb strip
700mm for all medians
450mm for all islands.
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Drawing
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